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Abstract
Background – Transfusion pre-medications are generally administered in patients prior to blood transfusion. However,
the use of transfusion pre-medications is largely experience-based instead of evidence-based. Our meta-analysis aimed
to combine the most updated evidence and demonstrate the e�cacy of transfusion pre-medications on attenuating
transfusion reaction among patients.

Material and Method – Pubmed, EMBASE, Cochrane Library, Wanfang database, CNKI, CMB was searched for related
articles. Data from transfusion pre-medications treated group and transfusion pre-medications free group was
collected. Baseline characteristics between groups were compared using SPSS 19.0. RevMan 5.3 was used to pool the
collected data for meta-analysis between groups. OR and SMD were used to demonstrate the outcomes.

Results - Eight eligible articles (6 case control studies and 2 RCT) were identi�ed, including 22060 cases. Administered
transfusion pre-medications included dexamethasone, chlorpheniramine or promethazine. Baseline characteristics
showed no signi�cant difference between groups regarding age and gender. There was no signi�cant difference
between transfusion pre-medications treated group and transfusion pre-medications free group concerning the rate of
fever, itchy, rash, airway spasm and overall transfusion reaction.

Conclusion – Dexamethasone, chlorpheniramine or promethazine is probably not a candidate for prevention of
transfusion reaction. Avoiding experienced use of such transfusion pre-medications before blood transfusion may
reduce the number of adverse drug reaction and clinical trial is still needed in the future to �gure out the treatment for
alleviating transfusion reaction.

Introduction
Blood transfusion is a traditional therapy for hemorrhagic shock, severe blood cell loss and destruction, and other
cause of anemia[1]. Blood transfusion helps to promote oxygen transport and improve micro circulatory conditions[2]. In
those patients suffering from complex trauma, blood transfusion is a required replacement therapy during the pre- and
intra-operative surgical hemostasis.

  The estimated rate of overall transfusion reaction is 2-5%, while the two main major causes of transfusion reaction is
febrile non-hemolytic transfusion reaction and allergic reactions [3]. Other causes of transfusion reaction include acute
or delayed hemolytic reaction, post-transfusion purpura, circulatory overload and so on[3, 4]. The severity of those
reactions varies and cannot be predicted before transfusion[5-7]. Although blood type and potential antibodies in the
blood is tested before transfusion, transfusion reaction still occurs. Transfusion reaction is now thought to be related to
immunological system activation and in�ammatory factors release such as IL-1, TNF-α[8-10]. However, the mechanism
of these in�ammatory reactions after blood transfusion is not completely clari�ed[11, 12]. Mild transfusion reaction
includes fever, itchy, rash, while severe transfusion reaction can lead to death such as airway spasm and allergic shock.

  Transfusion pre-medications, such as dexamethasone, chlorpheniramine or promethazine, are administered before
transfusion to prevent allergic reaction during and after blood transfusion in some medical centers[13]. For example,
administering dexamethasone 2mg through IV line before transfusion is a routine procedure in our hospital, which is
one of the largest medical centers in China. Although the dose of these kinds of drugs administered before transfusion
is small, it is enough to cause adverse drug effect such as the disseminated of infection, stressed ulcer, and even
gastrointestinal hemorrhage. A randomized controlled trial conducted in thalassemia adolescent indicated that oral
acetaminophen and intravenous Chlorpheniramine may not decrease the rate of transfusion reaction[14]. Nevertheless,
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there is only a few studies focusing on the outcomes of transfusion after the treatment of transfusion pre-medications
in adults, and current evidence is rather lacking.

  Our meta-analysis aimed to synthesis the most updated researches concerning the outcomes of administering
dexamethasone, chlorpheniramine or promethazine before blood transfusion, in order to provide high quality evidence
for the use of transfusion pre-medications before transfusion. Our hypothesis is that administering dexamethasone,
chlorpheniramine or promethazine before transfusion is able to reduce the rate of allergic reaction.

Methods
Search strategy

Pubmed, EMBASE, Cochrane library, Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), Chinese Biomedical
literature(CBM) and Wanfang are screened by two reviewers independently for studies published. English search term
included transfusion, blood transfusion, reaction, adverse effect, side effect, dexamethasone, glucocorticoid, steroid,
chlorpheniramine and promethazine. Chinese search term included words meaning blood transfusion, dexamethasone,
chlorpheniramine, promethazine and adverse effect, including ‘shu xue fafan ying’, ‘yibingqin’, ‘puermin’, ‘lvbennamin’
and ‘di sai mi song’. All reference lists from the main reports were cross checked independently by two members of our
team.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Articles were included if meeting all the following criteria.

1) Researches focusing on transfusion reaction

2) Studies published in English or Chinese

3) Studies including comparison between transfusion pre-medications treated and transfusion pre-medications free
patients before blood transfusion

4) One or more of the following outcomes was reported in the articles, rate of fever, rate of itchy skin, rate of rash, rate
of airway spasm and overall transfusion reaction rate.

Articles were excluded if any of the following presents.

1) Studies not carried out on human beings

2) Data is not able to extract

3) Articles mainly on population with auto immune disease or immunode�ciency disease.

4) Main aim of using transfusion pre-medications is not preventive

5) Reviews and case reports

Quality assessment

Two reviewers independently reviewed the included studies using Cochrane Collaboration’s tool. The following seven
items were evaluated, random sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of participants and personnel,
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blinding of outcome assessment, incomplete outcome data, selective reporting and other sources of bias. The results
were classi�ed as low risk of bias, high risk of bias and unclear risk of bias.

Statistics analysis

The baseline characteristics and available data of each article were evaluated and extracted separately by two
researchers using Microsoft Excel 2016. The main outcomes are rate of febrile non hemolytic, rate of itchy skin, rate of
rash, rate of airway spasm and overall transfusion reaction rate. We use odds ratio (OR) for binary variables and
standardized mean difference (SMD) for continuous variables. The estimated OR , 95% convinced interval (95%CI) and
SMD are pooled by Review Manager 5.3. Then the statistics was divided into subgroups according to different kinds of
transfusion pre-medications. P value less than 0.05 is de�ned as signi�cant difference. I2 is used to estimate the
heterogeneity level of included studies. I2>50% is de�ned as high heterogeneity among studies and a randomized
model is conducted to pool the data, while a �xed model was conducted if I2 is no more than 50%. Reporting bias is
evaluated by funnel plot.

Results
Included studies

Our meta-analysis identi�ed 836 potentially eligible articles, including 459 articles from Pubmed, 324 articles from
EMBASE, 0 articles from Cochrane library, 21 from CNKI, 17 from CBM and 15 from Wanfang. All eight articles from
CNKI database were eventually identi�ed after abstract and full-text screening, recruiting 23131 transfusion cases in
total[15-22]. The screening process is shown in Fig. 1. All of identi�ed articles were published in Chinese, including 6 case
control studies and 2 RCT. Details of the included articles are shown in Table1.

Baseline characteristics of included articles

Four eligible studies recruited 23131 patients undergoing blood transfusion in total. There are 9222 transfusion cases
in transfusion pre-medications treated group and 13909 transfusion cases in transfusion pre-medications free group.
Main characteristics of the patients are shown in Table2. Baseline characteristics show no signi�cant difference
between patients divided into transfusion pre-medications treated or transfusion pre-medications free group.

Risk of bias

The methodological quality of selected trials was assessed using the Cochrane Collaboration’s tool. Two of the
identi�ed studies was RCT and reported the method of random sequences generation, but one of them failed to report
details about allocation concealment, while both failed to report blinding of patient and outcome assessment. There is
not incomplete outcome date and selective report regarding the included RCT while the risk of other bias is unclear in
one of the RCTs. Among the other 6 case control studies, there was no incomplete outcome date and selective report,
but only one of them suggested low risk of other bias. Therefore, all 8 included studies were judged to be of a poor
methodological quality. Risk of bias was shown in Fig. 2 and 3.

Outcomes of overall transfusion pre-medications on transfusion reaction

Rate of febrile non hemolytic

Seven studies include eligible data on rate of febrile non hemolytic between transfusion pre-medications treated and
transfusion pre-medications free patients before blood transfusion, consisting of 18386 cases. A �xed model was
conducted because of low heterogeneity among studies (I2=0%). Pooled statistics showed no signi�cant difference
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between transfusion pre-medications treated and transfusion pre-medications free group concerning rate of fever
caused by blood transfusion. [OR=0.70, 95%CI (0.46,1.06), p=0.10].

Rate of itchy skin

Two studies include eligible data on rate of itchy skin between transfusion pre-medications treated and transfusion pre-
medications free patients before blood transfusion, consisting of 4955 cases. A �xed model was conducted because of
low heterogeneity among studies (I2=0%). Pooled statistics showed no signi�cant difference between transfusion pre-
medications treated and transfusion pre-medications free group concerning rate of itchy skin caused by blood
transfusion. [OR=0.73, 95%CI (0.31,1.68), p=0.45].

Rate of rash

Two studies include eligible data on rate of rash between transfusion pre-medications treated and transfusion pre-
medications free patients before blood transfusion, consisting of 5247 cases. A �xed model was conducted because of
low heterogeneity among studies (I2=0%). Pooled statistics showed no signi�cant difference between transfusion pre-
medications treated and transfusion pre-medications free group concerning rate of rash caused by blood transfusion.
[OR=1.19, 95%CI (0.55,2.58), p=0.67].

Rate of overall transfusion reaction

All Seven included studies include eligible data on overall rate of transfusion reaction between transfusion pre-
medications treated and transfusion pre-medications free patients before blood transfusion, consisting of 22839 cases.
A �xed model was conducted because of low heterogeneity among studies (I2=0%). Pooled statistics showed no
signi�cant difference between transfusion pre-medications treated and transfusion pre-medications free group
concerning overall rate of transfusion reaction caused by blood transfusion. [OR=0.82, 95%CI (0.62,1.09), p=0.16].

Outcomes of transfusion pre-medications on preventing transfusion reaction are illustrated in Fig. 4.

Outcomes of dexamethasone on transfusion reaction

Rate of febrile non hemolytic

Three studies include eligible data on rate of febrile non hemolytic between dexamethasone treated and
dexamethasone free patients before blood transfusion, consisting of 14177 cases. A �xed model was conducted
because of low heterogeneity among studies (I2=0%). Pooled statistics showed no signi�cant difference between
dexamethasone treated and dexamethasone free group concerning rate of fever caused by blood transfusion.
[OR=0.67, 95%CI (0.29,1.51), p=0.33].

Rate of itchy skin

Two studies include eligible data on rate of itchy skin between dexamethasone treated and dexamethasone free
patients before blood transfusion, consisting of 4955 cases. A �xed model was conducted because of low
heterogeneity among studies (I2=0%). Pooled statistics showed no signi�cant difference between dexamethasone
treated and dexamethasone free group concerning rate of itchy skin caused by blood transfusion. [OR=0.73, 95%CI
(0.31,1.68), p=0.45].

Rate of rash
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Two studies include eligible data on rate of rash between dexamethasone treated and dexamethasone free patients
before blood transfusion, consisting of 4955 cases. A �xed model was conducted because of low heterogeneity among
studies (I2=0%). Pooled statistics showed no signi�cant difference between dexamethasone treated and
dexamethasone free group concerning rate of rash caused by blood transfusion. [OR=1.32, 95%CI (0.57,3.05), p=0.51].

Rate of airway spasm

Two studies include eligible data on rate of airway spasm between dexamethasone treated and dexamethasone free
patients before blood transfusion, consisting of 4955 cases. A �xed model was conducted because of low
heterogeneity among studies (I2=0%). Pooled statistics showed no signi�cant difference between dexamethasone
treated and dexamethasone free group concerning rate of airway spasm caused by blood transfusion. [OR=0.71, 95%CI
(0.19,2.67), p=0.61].

Rate of overall transfusion reaction

All four included studies include eligible data on overall rate of transfusion reaction between dexamethasone treated
and dexamethasone free patients before blood transfusion, consisting of 18922 cases. A �xed model was conducted
because of low heterogeneity among studies (I2=0%). Pooled statistics showed no signi�cant difference between
dexamethasone treated and dexamethasone free group concerning overall rate of transfusion reaction caused by blood
transfusion. [OR=0.77, 95%CI (0.52,1.13), p=0.18].

Outcomes of dexamethasone on preventing transfusion reaction are illustrated in Fig. 5.

Outcomes of chlorpheniramine on transfusion reaction

Rate of febrile non hemolytic

Two studies include eligible data on rate of fever between chlorpheniramine treated and chlorpheniramine free patients
before blood transfusion, consisting of 1447 cases. A �xed model was conducted because of low heterogeneity among
studies (I2=0%). Pooled statistics showed no signi�cant difference between chlorpheniramine treated and
chlorpheniramine free group concerning rate of fever caused by blood transfusion. [OR=0.42, 95%CI (0.17,1.04),
p=0.06]. The results were shown in Fig 6.

Discussion
  Our meta-analysis collected the most updated researches regarding patient outcomes after the administration of
transfusion pre-medications before transfusion. Conversely, our study failed to reveal any positive outcome toward the
use of chlorpheniramine, promethazine or dexamethasone before transfusion. We found that there is no signi�cant
difference between transfusion pre-medications treated and transfusion pre-medications free group concerning the rate
of fever, itchy skin, rash, airway spasm and overall transfusion reaction rate. When the patient received blood or certain
blood content (platelet, red blood cell, serum, etc.), human leukocyte antigen (HLA) from the donor is transferred into the
host, causing lymphocytes activated[23]. When the host receives transfusion therapy later, antigen-antibody reaction
activates, leading to release of in�ammatory factors and transfusion reaction.

Prevention of transfusion reaction include the following two aspects, one is puri�cation and the other is pretransfusion
transfusion pre-medications. Puri�cation of the blood cell before transfusion is an important process to reduce the rate
of transfusion reaction, which is recommended in several reviews [24]. However, the immune system mediated
transfusion reaction cannot be totally avoided merely through these physical process. Chlorpheniramine and
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promethazine are H-receptor blockers. With the ability of blocking H-receptor, attenuating histamine conducted vessel
dilation and tissue edema, chlorpheniramine and promethazine are able to suppress histamine-mediated allergic
reaction. Dexamethasone, as glucocorticoid, maintains the ability of attenuating lymphocytes activation and palliating
in�ammatory reactions. Dexamethasone is also capable of suppressing IL-1β,IL-8, C3a, C4a and other kinds of
in�ammatory factors, which may sustain the immune system during the transfusion period[25, 26].  Currently, transfusion
pre-medications such as chlorpheniramine, promethazine and dexamethasone are administered before blood
transfusion in some medical centers. However, there are certain kinds of adverse drug effect due to the use of these
transfusion pre-medications and even some patient is allergic to glucocorticoid[27]. Still, there is still lacking high quality
evidence for the use of transfusion pre-medications in priority to the blood transfusion.

  Seemingly, a meta-analysis published in 2013 also showed that administering transfusion pre-medications before
blood transfusion cannot reduce the rate of fever, indicating that the use of these drugs before blood transfusion may
not lead to clinical bene�t for the patient[28]. The previous study also failed to take other kinds of transfusion pre-
medications such as chlorpheniramine or promethazine into consideration. We took a further step to investigate all
generally used transfusion pre-medications and common manifestations of transfusion, aiming to provide more
quali�ed evidence for or against the use of transfusion pre-medications before transfusion. Nevertheless, we found that
chlorpheniramine, promethazine or dexamethasone is not effective in preventing transfusion reaction regardless of the
clinical severity.

  Conventionally, chlorpheniramine, promethazine and dexamethasone were thought to be able to suppress
in�ammatory reactions. However, the main mechanism for dexamethasone on suppressing in�ammatory reactions is
lying under the path of reducing lymphocyte activation, while chlorpheniramine and promethazine maintain the H-
receptor blocking activity. But the types of suppressed antibody by these drugs are not completely clari�ed up to now.
Thus, chlorpheniramine, promethazine and dexamethasone may fail to attenuate anti-platelet antibodies or HLA, which
act an important role in transfusion reaction[29].

  Our meta-analysis collected the most updated evidence and found that chlorpheniramine, promethazine or
dexamethasone fails to reduce the rate of overall transfusion reaction. Taking into consideration that these drugs may
cause adverse effect such as nausea, stressed ulcer, infection and other adverse drug reaction, we suggest that
chlorpheniramine, promethazine or dexamethasone not administered before blood transfusion if only considered as
allergic prevention agents.

  However, there are still some limitations before drawing a solid conclusion to remove the use of dexamethasone from
blood transfusion. Firstly, we only identi�ed eight articles and merely two of them is RCT. Risk of bias from the research
procedure may also hinder us from providing high quality evidence against the use of transfusion pre-medications
before blood transfusion. Secondly, the rate of underlying allergic or autoimmune disease was not illustrated. Thirdly,
all current researches failed to report long-term drug adverse events such as the in�uence on mineral  and bone
metabolism, as well as the use of transfusion pre-medications in auto-immune disease patient still needs further
investigations. Fourthly, the outcomes from each article failed to be classi�ed according to the types of blood product.
Fifthly, we fail to report the use of acetaminophen on preventing febrile on hemolytic reactions because there is only
one related article. However, our study is the �rst to synthesis the outcomes of itchy skin and airway spasm after the
use of transfusion pre-medications in prevention of blood transfusion.

  Currently, our study is the merely research reporting integrated rate of itchy skin and airway spasm concerning the
prevention function of transfusion pre-medications before transfusion. Additionally, we collected all updated data
demonstrating that the use of transfusion pre-medications before transfusion cannot reduce the overall rated of
transfusion reaction, suggesting that the routine administration of chlorpheniramine, promethazine or dexamethasone
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before transfusion is not effective. However, further large sample, multiple center RCTs are still needed to provide high
quality evidence for or against the use of transfusion pre-medications before transfusion.

Conclusion
 Chlorpheniramine, promethazine or dexamethasone before blood transfusion may not be able to reduce the rate of
fever, itchy skin, rash, airway spasm and overall rate of transfusion reaction, partly due to its anti-allergic functions.
However, large sample, multiple center RCTs are still need to provide high quality evidence for drawing a solid
conclusion.
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Research Journal Journal
(in

Chinese)

Type* N Treatment Control Type of
transfusion

Minhong
Hu 2013

Strait
Pharmaceutical
Journal

RCT 292 Chlorpheniramine
10mg im

Calcium
gluconate
10ml iv

Not
clarified

Hui Dai
2016

Zhejiang
Medical
Journal

CS 2155 Chlorpheniramine
4mg po

No drug
administered

Not
clarified

               
Limin Hu
2014

Journal of
tropical
medicine

CS 362 Promethazine
25mg or
dexamethasone
5mg im

No drug
administered

Erythrocyte,
serum and
platelet

Hucheng
Luo
2015

Medical
Recapitulate

CS 329 Promethazine
25mg or
dexamethasone
6mg im

No drug
administered

Not
clarified

               
Lei Xue
2014

China Practical
Medicine

CS 4745 Dexamethasone,
dose not reported

No drug
administered

Not
clarified

Li Cai
2016

Sichuan
Medicine

CS 210 Dexamethasone
5mg iv

NS 5ml iv Not
clarified

LiJuan
Liu 2017

Clinical
Transfusion
and Testing

CS 13642 Dexamethasone
5mg iv

No drug
administered

Erythrocyte,
serum and
platelet

Hua
Zhang
2018

Evaluation and
Analysis of
Drug-use in
Hospital of
China

RCT 325 Dexamethasone
5-10mg iv

No drug
administered

Not
clarified

*CS: Case control study

 RCT: Randomized controlled study

 

Table1. Baseline characteristics

  Dexamethasone   Control P
  Mean SD Mean SD
Cases(N*transfusion cases) 9222   13909 -
Male (N)* 229 17.8   294 13.4 0.911
Age(y) 40.4 5.4   50.4 18.5 0.593

*Some articles missed the number of gender in each group

 

Table3. Main outcomes
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  OR 95%CI P
Overall effect      

Rate of fever 0.70 [0.46,1.06] 0.10
                  Rate of itchy 0.73 [0.31,1.68] 0.45

Rate of rash 1.19 [0.55,2.58] 0.67
Rate of overall transfusion reaction 0.82 [0.62,1.09] 0.16
Effect of dexamethasone      

Rate of fever 0.67 [0.29,1.51] 0.33
Rate of itchy 0.73 [0.31,1.68] 0.45

Rate of rash 1.32 [0.57,3.05] 0.51
Rate of airway spasm 0.71 [0.19,2.67] 0.61

Rate of overall transfusion reaction 0.77 [0.52,1.13] 0.18
Effect of chlorpheniramine      

Rate of fever 0.42 [0.17,1.04] 0.06

 

Figures

Figure 1

Flow diagram of study enrollment
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Figure 2

Risk of bias

Figure 3

Risk of bias summary
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Figure 4

Overall effect of transfusion pre-medications on transfusion reaction, a) rate of fever, b) rate of itchy skin, c) rate of
rash, d) rate of overall transfusion reaction.
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Figure 5

Outcomes of dexamethasone on preventing transfusion reaction, a) rate of fever, b) rate of itchy skin, c) rate of rash, d)
rate of airway spasm, e) rate of overall transfusion reaction.

Figure 6
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Effect of chlorpheniramine on preventing fever during transfusion
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